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More taste less time
Cook tender and delicious food with ease

The Philips electric pressure cooker uses a smart rapid pressure cooking system and comes with 8 menus,

helping you quickly create tender, delicious dishes!

Smart rapid pressure cooking system

Rapid automatic pressure cooking system

Adjustable cooking times between 0-59 minutes

Sealed to lock in nutrients and retain the authentic flavors

User-friendly design. Easy to operate

4-digit display,timer adjustable to the minute

24-hour preset function, for great food on the go

Detachable lid makes cleaning easier

Safe cooking

Materials in contact with food comply with EU standards

8X security protection system for safe cooking

Plastic, anti-scald lid design

Large variety of menus

Cook rice, vegetables, and soup with ease



Electric Pressure Cooker HD2132/60

Highlights

Automatic pressure cooking

The smart system allows suitable cooking

programs to be set for different foods, so

everything you cook tastes its best. Even

kitchen novices can cook great tasting food!

Adjustable cooking times

Adjustable cooking times between 0-59

minutes, helping you to precisely control

cooking times and cook food just the way you

like it.

Sealed to lock in nutrients

No steam is released during the cooking

process, so flavors and nutrients are all

retained within the pot, giving you tasty,

authentic food.

4-digit display

4-digit display to help you adjust preset and

cooking time with ease. Adjust times

accurately to the minute.

24-hour preset timer

Use the "Preset" function to set cooking

completion times.Set timer in minutes or

hours.Press the hour button to move the time

forward 1 hour.Press the minute button to move

the timer forward by 10 minutes.With the 24-

hour preset function, you know exactly when

your food will be ready, so you can enjoy it as

soon as possible.

Detachable lid

The lid can be removed for easy, trouble-free

cleaning.

Complies with EU standards

Materials in contact with food comply with EU

standards

8X security protection system

8X security protection system for safe cooking

Plastic, anti-scald lid

Plastic, anti-scald lid design

8 menus

8 menus, including:Reheat, soup, congee, rice,

beef/mutton, meat/pork ribs, beans/tendons

and keep warm.Smart cooking programs to help

you create tasty food with ease.



Electric Pressure Cooker HD2132/60

Specifications

Accessories

Included: Measuring cup, Recipe booklet,

Scoop

Country of origin

Made in: China

General specifications

Product features: Power-on light

Prefix programs: 8

Service

2-year worldwide guarantee

Sustainability

Packaging: > 90% recycled materials

User manual: 100% recycled paper

Technical specifications

Cord length: 1.2 m

Frequency: 60 Hz

Voltage: 240 V

Power: 900 W

Weight and dimensions

Dimensions of packaging (LxWxH):

355X355X348 mm

Weight incl. packaging: 6.1 kg

Weight of product: 4.92 kg

Design

Color: Starwhite & Silver

Color of control panel: Silver

Finishing

Material of main body: Stainless steel
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